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JFFOLK WINS UNIVERSITY DESIGNATION!
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The Crossroad of Ideas
2
Suffolk is a community of diversities, a pattern of opposites, a
melting pot of differences. Yet running through this many-faceted
fabric is the single unifying thread: common spirit wrought from
struggle and determination. The Beacon, 1975, is a representation
of this idea. We would like to dedicate this book to the process of
education, the process of self-awareness, social-awareness, nation-
al-awareness, international-awareness, . . . universal awareness.
3
no man is an island, entire of it
self; every man is a piece of the
Continent a part of the main ... ;
any man's death diminishes me. be-




Suffolk University, founded by Glea-
son Archer, began as a Law School in
1906 in Archer's Roxbury flat. The Uni-
versity grew out of the Law School, then
in the Archer building, in 1936 with the
establishment of the Journalism depart-
ment and was chartered as an estab-
lished institution in 1937 as a college of
Liberal Arts, a graduate school of Law, a
college of Journalism, and a college of
Business Administration. By 1953 the
university was fully accredited.
The Suffolk community has increased in size
acquiring more buildings and many more stu-
dents. We have climbed the Hill for one to four
years coming from Boston, its suburbs, from
within and from outside of Massachusetts. And
perhaps at some point we've thought of hanging
up the time spent here, where skipping class to
play cards, to catch up on sleep, to study for a
forthcoming quiz or just to satisfy that lethargic
feeling would become a permanent absence in-
stead of a sudden decision for one day. But for
some reason we came back for more of the
routine — the schedule of classes, that early cup
of coffee to stimulate the desire to attend them,
waiting in the cafe, the lounge or the library
filling time before going to work, catching the
crowded trains home or stamping a ticket for
that discount at the parking garage and trying to
beat the rush hour traffic. What was this com-
mon spirit and its purpose?
ed" u-ca' tion; 1 ej" u-(or ed uy-)ke' shen;
2 ej" u-(ored" yu-)cashon. (n.
1. The process or the result of educat-
ing; the systematic development and
cultivation of the normal powers of
intellect, feeling, and conduct, so as to
render them efficient in some particu-
lar form of living or for life in gener-
al.
Education, as understood today,
connotes all those processes culti-
vated by a given society as means for
the realization in the individual of the
ideas of the community as a whole
... It includes not only the narrow
concept of instruction, but embraces
all forms of the human experience,
owing to the recognition of the fact
that every stimulus with its corre-
sponding reaction has a definite effect
upon character.
2. Training resulting from the pursuit
of a complete course in an institution
of learning . . . Education for
efficiency; the training of every citi-
zen, individually and socially, in such
a way as to obtain the greatest meas-
ure of fitness for life in each member
of a group of society, as well as in




In each of us there is a need to fullfill
a definite and basic sense of belonging,
of attaining a goal, of being secure. Suf-
folk, in the years we've attended, has
given us that security — a breather from
the strongly competitive business aspect.
It has given us time and a chance to
think and develop ideas, where we have
competed, not as much with each other
as with ourselves for the attainment of a
self-fullfillment.
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This yearbook explores one year, 1975, which epito-
mizes the other years of development. There pictures
represent the memories that stand out in our minds.
"But only in realizing the good and the bad that has








And with every encounter, every
smile we gave and took, with the dis-
cussions — good, bad or indifferent —
with the friends and acquaintances
that we have made maybe we can
look back and say that it was worth it.
What we have learned here transcends
the technology found in text books; it
is a part of living that no one can take
away from us. An experience, social
and academic, is found in the memo-
ries of what we did.
15

MESSAGE FOR YEARBOOK - 1975
In this day when the validity of higher education is being
questioned as a necessity for lifetime occupation, it is well
to remember that employment alone should not be the sole benefit
to the individual from the educational process. The ability to
investigate intelligently the social and ecological environments
in which we live, the opportunity to enjoy and profit from the
wisdom of the ages as recorded in the libraries of the world, and
the insight to seek enjoyment from within, are more enduring than
occupational advancement.
I do hope that the Class of 1975 will seek continuously to
enrich itself through either formal or informal educational
processes in order to enjoy the peace and freedom that knowledge
and understanding can impart.








Dear Members of the Class of 1975:
During your stay at Suffolk, the faculty, the administra-
tion and other students have provided a social and academic setting
designed to establish a foundation for learning. It is only a
foundation that must be built upon by each individual student for
the remainder of life.
die. Learn from seeing, learn from listening and learn from love.
"The roots of education are bitter,
but the fruit is sweet." ARISTOTLE
To stop learning is to stop living, to stop living is to
"To love a thing means wanting
it to live." CONFUCIOUS




Suffolk can only be made by
the students.






































Dr. Edward G. Hartmann
history
Dr. Dion J. Archon government









"The Department of Student Activities is committed to the 'total devel-
opment' of the individual student. All activities of the Department are geared
to encourage and facilitate this development. The Department plays, there-
fore, an important educative role within the University." (The Log) As
Director of Student Activities Jim Peterson accepted many responsibilities; a
liason between administration and students, coordinator of events, director
of clubs and organizations, and much more. His position, an important one at
Suffolk, demanded time and efficiency. On behalf of the students, the
Beacon wishes to express our deepest appreciation to Jim for his past four




. . . Wondering if where I've





Yes, it has made a better person of me through the







Fred C. Chase, Jr. Christine Ciofolo William J. Cody
BA - Government BA - Government BA - History & Sec. Ed.
Stephen B. Cohen
BS — Journalism & Mass
Communication
Michele M. Conlon























BSBA - Finance & Banking

Joseph Kekejian Richard Kelly Ahmand H. Khashan











John J. McGonagle Donald E. McGurk Robert J. McNeil

















BS - Child Care
Paul
J.
Murphy Lorraine Nadir Robert B. Nugent
BSBA - Management BA - Elem. Ed. & Psychology BS - Crime & Delinquency
\ if *
Terrence P. O'Connor
BS - Social Work
Thomas A. O'Laughlin
BSBA — Business Administration
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Paul C. Pennelli Paul J. Pisari Karen Prescott
BSBA - Management BA - Psychology BA - Psychology
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Ronald Remis Mary S. Repucci Thomas W. Richman Jr.





BA - Social Work
Elizabeth Tinkham Margaret Tommasino Timothy J. Toomey
BS - Elementary Education BS - Elementary Education BA - Government
Maria Tripodi Deanna Tweet Dennis C. Vandal
BS - Psychology BS - Business Administration BS - Journalism & English
77
Joseph R. Vasile Antoinett Vasquez L. Vasques
BS - Crime & Delinquency BA - French & Sec. Ed.
Jonathan Vickery Kathleen A. Vignolo Jean Wallace






































President: Joseph Villante; Vice-Pres.: James Welch
Representatives: David Cavalier, Donald McGurk, Helen Orcutt
Junior Class Officer
President: Stephen O'Leary; Vice-Pres.: James Torney
Representatives: Richard Scenna, Christopher Spinazzola, John Switlekowski
Sophomore Class Officers
President: Michael Powers (not pictured); Vice-Pres.: James Brown
Representatives: Peter George, Brian Nee, Joseph Shaw
Freshman Class Officers
President: James Mallozzi; Vice-Pres.: Karen Kelleher










. . . The opinions expressed are the personal
viewpoints of the participants and do not
necessarily reflect WSUB, its management or
the university in general . .
.
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GOLD KEY 0ET1CERS - 7975
President - Michael J. ReilZy
\)ice President - John CtMmldmzJL
SeoAetaxy - Ro6emaJiy Uinehan
Tn.Qjibuh.2A - David Cavalien.
PmzctptoK - Donald McGuAk
Aamis6ion to the Gold Key Society is by no means
easily gained by all busy 6tu.de.nt6, non. by all
inXendly 6tudents, non, by alt helpful 6tu.de.nt6. To
qualify ion, the honon., one. must exemplify a nJLgid
6et o{ 6tandan,ds which includes not only 6cholanship
and leadership, but also 6uck intangibles as attitude,
responsibility, integrity and devotion to the
principals ion, which Suffolk UnivensiXy 6tand6. The
Society looks ion. a worker- -the worker who will not












Dr. llse Tang - Pro{es6or oi language




... a book 1 have made,
The words of my book nothing,
the drift of it every thing,
A book separate, not link'd with the rest
nor felt by the intellect,
But you ye untold latencies









Business Managers: Tony Perez
Carolyn Hutchings
Advisor: Mr. William Hannah
With every yearbook there are a number of people that help toward its completion. I'd like to extend my
gratitude to Mr. Louis Connelly of the Public Relations Department, Jim Peterson and Pam Strassen of
Student Activities, the Athletic Department, the Suffolk Journal, Dick Jones of Archives, Mr. Joseph
Donovan — our representative from Keller Publisher, Purdy Studio and their photographers, Joe Burke for
his art work on p. 160, Dean Sullivan, Gloria Butsch, Mike Covino for his enthusiasm, time, and the many
cups of coffee while working on the yearbook and most of all the Beacon staff for their patient assistance,
John and MDJS. Thank you. I would also like to credit Aerial Photos of New England, Inc. from whom we




F - Jim Nelson, George Kalogeris, Kevin Clark, Steve Barrett, John Howard, Chris Tsiotos, Bob Ferrara, Ed Halady, Charles Melanson
(manager), and Charles Law (coach). R — Tom Walsh, Mark Muldoon, Jeff Blaisdell, Dave Parsons, Steve Relihan, Larry VanStry, Greg
Eustis, Jim Byrne, and Jim Gibson (manager).
SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY 1974-75 RAMS
Suffolk's battling basketball team has completed the most successful season in the school's history leaving
behind it a flock of stirring memories. The never-quit Rams, runnerup to Brandeis University in the NCAA
Division III Northeast Tournament, finished with a 19-7 record, most victories ever for a Suffolk team, and
the first winning season for Suffolk in seven years.
But more important, the 1974-75 Rams caught the imagination of their followers more than any previous
Suffolk team. Some 300 fans, including faculty, administration and students turned out for each of Suffolk's




Coach James Nelson, Jeff Strungis (captain), Richard Farmer, Joe Walsh, Steve Tonra, Bob Breslin, Larry VanStry, (not pictured)
Bob Teeling and John Connelley.
CROSS COUNTRY
The cross country team began four years ago competing in approx-
imately four races. Each year the team has grown to the effect that
the members now compete in nine races and four invitationals. Jeff
Strungis, captain of the team, has been a running member since the
team's existence. According to Coach Nelson, "Jeff has personified
the cross country athlete which is evidenced by his recieving the
school's student athlete award. More cross country runners have
been dean's list students than any other athletic team."
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F — Earl Johnson (captain), Fred Waggett, Rich Gibbons, Mike Butler. R — Rick Murray (coach), Jim Timulty, Jules Bertrand, Buddy
Regan, Dennis Sullivan, Tommy Norris, Bob Matson, Chuck Devlin, Greg Quilty, Jimmy Mullaney, (not pictured) Tim Shanahan, Bob




(L to R) Front: Ast. Coach Nelson, Jim Byrne, Dick Zaccaro, Tim Flynn, Phil Tarralo, Ken Anderson (capt.), Joe Walsh, Gary Fratto,
Brian Greeley, Coach Walsh, Charles Melanson (mgr.). Rear: Joe Pepe, Steve Bertucci, Brian Imbaro, Jim Scibiha, Bill Campell, Ed





Jim Rose, Jim Mattozzi, Brian Boggia, Earl Johnson, Jock Robey (captain), Wakeel Fetuga, John Burns, Bob White, Bob McCarthy,














































Disenchanted with the aftermath of
the Nixon era and the administrators
involved in the Watergate scandal, stu-
dents voiced opposition toward the pos-
sible appearance of John Dean as a guest
speaker. However, when a vote was tak-
en, the majority of students agreed with
the SGA position that those unwilling to
accept Dean don't have to come. And the
decision was made . .
.
SGA PROGRAM COMMITTEE AND
UNIVERSITY LECTURE SERIES COMMITTEE
presents
JOHN DEAN III in LECTURE
SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1975 at 1:00 P.M.
Suffolk Student's Name
Suffolk I. D. Number
656
This ticket valid only if presented






by Mark C. Rogers
At the public hearing on House
BH1 5421 the Trustee Bill many
accusations were made against
President Thomas Fulham and
Vice President and Treasurer
Francis X. Flannery. The charges
ranged from voting themselves
into their respective jobs to lying to
students about the deadline for
making nominations for the Board
of Trustees.
When told about the allegations
and asked if he would like to
respond to them, Mr. Flannery
said, "I don't think they are
worthy of comment. Just that there
were many inaccuracies in that
story (the story concerning the
hearing published in the early
afternoon edition of the Bosto"
Globe on Tuesday).
Flannery was just as unwilling I
comment on what he thought tr
errors were saying," I wouldnl
want to get into a battle with tr
likes of Mr. O'Donnell."
President Fulham
140
intervention in other institutions.
Fulham stated that the suspen-
sion of trustee John P. Chase by
the U.S. Securities and Exchange
Commission was a misleading
statement. He explained that
Chase was suspended from "asso-
ciation with any investment advis-
ors for a period of 30 days. This is
a very, very mild slap on the
wrist." Fulham said, "As I heard
one judiciary say, it's like having a
who have honorary degrees and
that "They forgot to mention that
that was over a period of 30 years
and no one votes to cite themself,
that's ridiculous."
According to Fulham, the same
thing holds true for he and Vice
President Flannery, "The Vice
President was not elected by
himself. They always abstain from
a vote like that. I was in Mr.




Continued on Page 3
Proponents Outnumber
Opponents 4 - 1
by Patty Fantasia
Approximately 150 Suffolk stu-
dents attended a public hearing of
the Committee on Education,
concerning a bill providing for the
election of Suffolk trustees, con-
ducted last Monday at 10:30 a.m.













administration were able to rise in
position as "self-perpetuating"
members of the Board. He said,
"There was nepotism on the
hard-earned tuition dollar."
O'Donnell cited Suffolk's Vice
President-Treasurer Francis Flan-
nery as an example of the
"self-perpetuating" system, stat-
ing that he entered the University
as a bookkeeper less than 10 years
ago and one year later was earning
$1 2.000. He currently nets $47,000
per year.
Next he reveiwed the case of
Trustee John P. Chase. He said it
was reported in the April 1, 1975
issue of the Wall St. Journal that














Idy and al tf~ /
faculty
bculty mil..
bers and students testified in favor
of the bills, but only three spoke in
opposition, two of whom were
a Suffolk alumnus and proponent
of the bills, reported that presently
there are conflicts of interests
>ard of cur-
brpetuating."
stating tRatme^mjStees meet in
secret and have no agenda or
inspections. He claimed that be-
cause of this members of the
said, ending his testimony.
Student Government Associa-
tion members Chris Spinazzola
and Steve O'Leary also appeared
betore the Committee supporting
the bills.
They reported that they wished























that he had no idea of the significance of what he was being
told ... If he had had the slightest idea of the revolution in
world affairs which was in progress his reactions would
have been obvious . . .
- Winston Churchill





















to the Class of 1975






* Featuring the 99<t Breakfast Special
Gigantic New York Style Deli and Combo
Sandwiches
* Salads and diet delights galore










Congratulations to the class of 1975.
Thank you for your continuous support
Congratulations and thank you to the
Class of 1975.








E. A. SPRY & CO., INC.








THERESA N. AJENE - BSBA
STEPHEN D. BALDI - BSBA
MARTIN J. BENRIMO - BSBA
ANTHONY F. BLEACH - BSBA
LAWRENCE BRAY - BSBA
RAYMOND BRESNAHAN - BS
LARRY E. BROWN - BA
EDWARD F. BROWN - BS
EDWARD M. CANNEY - BSBA
STEVEN J. CAPALDI - BS
SANDRA CHIOCHIOS - BA
BILL A. CHRISTIANO - BS
SHARON L. CLOUTIER - BS
JOAN S. COHEN - BA
JAMES E. CORLEY - BS
ROBERT S. CRESPI - BSBA
JOSEPH P. DALESSANDRO - BSBA
ELAINE M. DEGAN - BS
JAMES A. DELSIGNORE - BSBA
ROBERT A. DESTO - BS
RONALD A. DOYLE - BSBA
JAMES A. DUNN - BSBA
DENNIS J. FALCIONE - BSBA
JOHN R. FEENEY - BS
GEORGE A. FOOTE - BS
DIANE E. FRETTERD - BS
WILLIAM E. GAITHER - BS
JOHN M. GALVIN - BS
PAUL P. GIANTONIO - BSBA
MAJORIE D. GOLD - BS
HARVEY P. GOLDFEDER - BS
MARIA G. GOOCH - BS
CHARLES W. GREENAN - BA
BRIAN H. GRIFKIN - BS
MICHAEL L. HARRISON - BS
BRUCE L. HARTMAN - BSBA
EDWARD J. HOGAN - BSBA
PETER G. JARVIS - BS
ROBERT C. JOHNSON - BSBA
RICHARD S. KELLEY - BS
THOMAS P. KELLEY - BSBA
WILLIAM D. KENNEY - BSBA
KEVIN E. KIMBALL - BS
DAVID KULAKOWSKI - BA
ROSALIE LACANFORA - BA
RICHARD LAFRENIERE - BS
GARY LEVENTHAL - BS
JAMES M. LINNEHAN - BS
MICHAEL W. MICHAUD - BSBA
CHARLES A. MULLANEY - BS
MARYANNE A. MURPHY - BS
JON G. MYERS - BSBA
STEPHANY NICKOLAS - BSBA




MICHAEL J. PALMIERI - BSBA
WILLIAM PATTERSON - BA
JOSE L PEREZ - BSBA
EUSTACE A. PHILLIP - BSBA
MICHAEL R. POWERS - BS
TOMMY L. ROBSON - BA
FRANK E. RONZIO - BSBA
LORAN SCHOENBUCHER - BA
RICHARD A. SHARISKY - BSBA
ALTON B. SHERMAN JR. - BS
MAUREEN E. SIGWARTH - BS
PICHAI SIRIPONGBOONSIT - BSBA
THARARAT SIRITHANANON - BSBA
GARY S. SOLOMON - BSBA
ROBERT SOMERVILLE - BSBA




RICHARD F. TAYLOR - BSBA
COLLEEN W. THEISEN - BS
JAMES H. THURLOW - BA
PETER VERGADOS - BS
VILLAR FREDERICK - BSBA
JAMES A. VOUKIDES - BSBA



































































PATRICIA A. ALLISON CHARLES K. GRIECO ROBERT I SMITHl\w UU1\ 1 I . iJlVl 1 111.
BRIAN M. ALMAN JOHN R. HARRIGAN KENNETH I SOVIEi x l—i i ill J i ill j i. J v_/ v l l.j
STEVEN C. ANDERTON ALAN G. HARVEY MARY ANN STFRITFIV1/ Ll\l 1 \ 1 N 1 N U 1 1 j 1X1 1 M—t
MARCIA A. AWBREY HEIDI C. HORSELY CHART FS M SWFNSON
ROBERT M. AYOUB CAROLYN L. HUTCHINGS ANTHONY TARRICONE1 1 1 N 11 I V J 1 \ L IX 11\1\1Vj\_/ 1 N l_j
GAIL M. BAILLIO DEBORAH INFANTINO PAUL G THIBAULTill \-J 1—j V J . 1111 LJi 1 \—> 1_j 1
JAMES K. BELCHER EDWARD M. KEANE IOHN N THOMAS
J
V_y 1 li 1 11. 11 L \ / IV 1 J I K—f
PATRICIA A. BERG RICHARD J. KELLEY ELIZABETH TINKHAM
REBECCA A. BLAU AHMAD H. KHASHAN LOUIS R. TODISCO
DONNA L. BOEVER STEPHEN KONO ROBERT C TOEPEL1 V\ / L/l_ll \ X V J X V / 1.J 1 ' ' 1 *
WILLIAM A. BOWE MARGARET LABERGE MARGARET TOMMASINOITU i. 1 \ VI J. 11\ 1 J X X VJ 1 » 1 1 V 1 i » l_/ 11 1 V f
STEPHEN E. BOYD JOHN D. LANGER NANCY L. TORREY
SUZANNE G. CANAVAN RICHARD L. LASOTA MARIA TRIPODI
LINDA J. CARLSON LOUIS L. LIMA GEORGE L. TYLUS
RICHARD
J.
CARNEY PAUL A. LONGO ANTHONY VACCARO
CHARLES E. CARROLL PAUL A. MACDONALD FRANKLIN C. VANSPLUNTEREN
AMELIA CASBY ALAN R. MAFFEI TOSEPH R VASILE1 WUJJX 1 1 i\i V L \. i—' L l—i x i
DIANNE M. CASEY CAROL M. MALONEY JONATHAN VICKERY
DAVID M. CAVALIER THERESA MARRON KATHLEEN A VIGNOLO1XJ 111 1 l—i 1 j L j 11 i li V V—J 1 i WLiW
LEE N. CHAMBERLAIN LUCILLE MAZZOCHIA MICHELE S. WEBBER
ROBERT M. CHAMBERS DIANE M. MCCARTHY HUGO W. WIBERG
CONNIE B. COHEN WILLIAM F. MCCURDY KAREN F. WILLIS
MARJORIE S. COHEN JOHN J. MCMILLIN JEAN M. YOUNGER
MICHELE M. CONLON WAYNE D. MEADOR RICHARD J. ZACCARO
ANITA L. CRAWFORD JUDITH A. MELEEDY
Bachelor of Science inSHARON E. CROWLEY FREDERICK W. MILLER
JOHN J. CULLINAN ARTHUR J. MURPHY Business Administration
SUE E. DAIGLE LORRAINE NADIR
SUSAN DARCANGELO WILLIAM M. NORMAN STANT FY M ABRAMS\_j 1 11 1 1 bi-J 1 1»1 . 1 Y LJ 1 \ 1 U»l ij
JOHN A. DEBENEDETTO ROBERT B. NUGENT IOSFPH A ALBANESE1 v 7 i_J lii 11 11. l 1 i_j LJI 111 1 J i ) l—i
MICHAEL DECENZO TERRENCE P. O'CONNOR RORFRT M AI DRICH1\ V_y LJ L—i L\ 1 1Y1« 1 lliUlvlVJl 1
JAMES E. DEMAS JAMES F. O'DONNELL KFITH H ALLENIX L—l1111 11> 1 1 l—l l—i i—i L 1
JOHN D. DEMATTIA HELEN N. ORCUTT RORFRT M ALTIMAR1\ \_/ LJ L—i 1\ 1 1V1, 1 1 1_i 1 1 ivw ll\
MARILYN M. DEVANEY LUZ D. OSORIO KENNETH ANDERSON1\ J i1 111 J 1 XXX i li 1 1 J A—J X X i J x s x. i
DONALD A. DI NUNNO STEPHEN P. OTTANI WALTER F ARNDT111 1 L—l 1 J 1 L X X > 1 1 1 V i ' 1 J A
STEPHEN P. DINSMORE HELEN E. PATTERSON ROBERT J. ARONSON
ELLEN M. DONAHUE ROBERT E. PERUSSE PFTER W ASPESI1 1 t 1 L—i 1 \ V V • 1 L l—J 1 l—l i J L
KENNETH G. DORRANCE JEAN T. PITTMAN ALLEN T AYERSi k l—i L—i l—i l >t 1 £ W X L .j 1 \ i J
MICHAEL A. DRISCOLL JAMES C. REYNOLDS RICHARD K BAKER IRIXlVJl Ll 1 L \J—S IX. LJi 11\1j1\, J1\i
DORIS T. DUGGAN ARTHUR E. ROBBINS CHARLES BALASALLE
CLARK H. FABIANSKI JAMES N. RICCARDO LOWELL D. BANKS
VINCENT M. FLAHERTY RICHARD J. ROMANICK SUZANNE S. BARBARA
JAMES E. FOLEY, JR. JAMES K. ROONEY WAYNE D. BEST
LEO P. FOLEY JAMES A. ROSCOE PAUL J. BOGOSIAN
HERBERT T. FOX RUTH A. RUDNICK JAMES W. BURKE
GARY FRATTO BRIAN G. SCARBEAU DIANE P. CARBONE
ELIZABETH GIULIANO JAMES F. SHEA EVERETT G. CARR
THOMAS GLAZA MICHAEL P. SILBER ROBERT CATANZARITI






































































































































































across the morning sky
all the birds are leaving
how can they know
it's time for them to go?
who knows where the time goes?
— Joni Mitchell
180 —^ HERFF JONES YEARBOOKS
'ySBuRG DIVISION
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